By SWAN FOR ALL 2:1:54.3; 3:1:54.1f ($309,986) by Andover Hall 3:1:51.3. Oldest foals are three-year-olds in EXPRESSIVE MISS by 3rd Dam You Go Boy (h, Yankee Valor). Now 2. In The House (m, Band's Gold Chip) ($1,168). At 2, race timed 2:02.2. One Man Wolf Pack 3,2:07.1h (h, Photo Color) ($3,224). At 3, in only season of racing, 15 (5-6-3); race timed 1:58.3. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2-year-old. Dam of:

- YOU GO GIRL 2:01.2; 4:1:58.4f ($473,122) and
- YOU GO GIRL 1:58.2........................
- HEATHER DOREEN 4,1:57.3 ($60,222)
- HEATHER DORA 3,T2:05
- HEATHER EXPRESS

1st Dam

HEATHER DOREEN 2:2:16.1h; 3:2:02.1; 4:1:57.3 ($60,222) by Sorceror Hanover 1:58.2. 13 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Lincoln; second in Big Ten S. at Allamon; third in ISOBa State S. and Lady Lincoln Land (elbm.). At 2, race timed 2:02.1. At 3, winner ISOBa Spring Preview at Springfield and Illini S. at Lincoln and Greenup; second in IL State Fair Colt S. Cons., County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin, Illini S. at Charleston, MWIRA S. at Petersburg, Rushville and Carlinville and in Big Ten S. at Decatur; third in Lady Ann Reed Cons. and race timed 1:58. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2-year-old. Dam of:

- YOU GO GIRL 2:2:01.2; 4:1:58.4f ($473,122) and
- YOU GO GIRL 1:58.2........................
- HEATHER DORA 3,T2:05
- HEATHER EXPRESS

2nd Dam

HEATHER DORA 3:2:05 by Legend Hanover 3:1:56.1. Dam of 10 living foals, 6 winners. Dam of:

- SAMACAMAWACKYBROWN 3,1:56.1; 1:56.1f (g, Valley Victor) ($79,482). 13 wins. At 2, second in NICA S. at Cambridge; third in MWIRA S. at Rushville and race timed 2:00. At 3, second in NICA S. at Lewistown and race timed 1:58.3, A14, second in IL State Fair Colt S. at Aged Mare Trot. Dam of:

- HEATHER BONNIE 2:2:02.2; 4:7:20.01 (m, Sorceror Hanover) ($16,906 at 2; $20,238 lifetime). At 2, 14 (6-1-0) and winner MWIRA S. at Rushville and Jerseyville, Big Ten S. at Jerseyville, NICa S. at Henry and Illini S. at Greenup; second in MWIRA S. at Mt. Sterling and ISOBa Fall Review at Springfield; third in IL State Fair Cons., Big Ten S. at Farmer City and NICa S. at Lewistown. At 3, race timed 1:56.3. Racing and a multiple winner in '14. Dam of:

- One Man Wolf Pack 3:2:07.1h (h, Photo Color) ($3,224). At 3, in only season of racing, 15 (5-6-3); race timed 2:03.4.
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